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VinCent OtundO

Vincent Otundo, MSN-PMHNP ‘19, 
received the 2018-2019 Lois Price 
Spratlen Foundation Scholarship. 
This scholarship supports graduate 
students pursuing a career in 
advanced practice psychiatric nursing.
Otundo is a recent graduate of the 
Psychiatric Mental Health nurse 
Practitioner (PMHnP) program at 
seattle university. His passion for his 
career arose, in part, from his own life 
story of immigration from Kenya. His 
personal drive and determination as 
a young adult journeying across the 
globe led to his commitment to healing. 
Otundo came to the u.s. right after 
high school. soon after his father 
passed away, leaving him alone in a new 
country. to help pay for his education, 
Otundo began a career as a nurse 
assistant. From there he progressed 
step by step earning his lPn, associate 
degree rn, and Bsn before applying 
to the seattle university PMHnP 
program. during his graduate studies 
he worked full-time as an rn on a 
psychiatric inpatient unit.  
Otundo’s scholarly project focused on 
the critical need for culturally relevant 
mental health services for immigrant 
populations; a need that continues 
to grow in our region and globally. 
He’s a passionate advocate for social 

justice in addressing the needs of 
these populations and is determined 
to achieve his professional goal of 
providing them with high quality 
mental health care services that 
are respectful of cultural beliefs 
and practices. 
the lois Price spratlen 
Foundation was founded to 
honor the spirit and legacy of 
lois Price spratlen and builds 
upon her commitment to 
education, her pursuit of social 
justice, and her determination to 
challenge perceived limitations. 
it grew from a scholarship program 
started by the association of 
advanced Practice Psychiatric nurses 
in 2001 and became an independent 
nonprofit in 2016. 
For more info: www.thelois.org

“Vincent’s personal journey 
speaks to his abilities and 

determination in overcoming 
significant challenges. He 

was a dedicated student 
with great enthusiasm and 

capacity for learning.”  

AwArded Lois Price sPrAtLen  
FoundAtion schoLArshiP 

– Janiece DeSocio, Seattle University Professor of Nursing
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scholarshIp
publIcatIons
Lisa abeL DNP, aRNP, WHNP-bC
abel, L. (2018). transition: the road to 
becoming a nurse practitioner. The Nurse 
Practitioner, 42(6), 8.

boNNie H. boWie, PHD, Mba, RN
bowie, b.H., lawson, l.V. (2018). using the 
vulnerability index to assess the health needs of 
a homeless community. Journal of Community 
Health Nursing, 35(4), 189-195.

bowie, b.H., desocio, J., swanson, K.M. 
(2019). the dnP degree: is it producing the 
graduates we intended? Journal of Nursing 
Administration, 49(5), 280-285. doi: 10.1097/
nna.0000000000000751

Heideman, B., Vernon, e., bowie, b.H. (2019). 
re-examining genetic screening and oral 
contraceptives: a patient-centered review. 
Journal of Personalized Medicine, 9(1). doi: 
10.3390/jpm9010004

TeRRi CLaRk, PHD, CNM, aRNP, FaCNM
narruhn, r., Clark, T. (2019). epistemic 
injustice: a philosophical analysis of women’s 
reproductive health care in a somali-
american community. Advances in Nursing 
Science. Online ahead of print doi: 10.1097/
ans.0000000000000283

JaNieCe DesoCio, PHD, PMHNP-bC, FaaN
Desocio, J. (2018). epigenetics, maternal 
prenatal psychosocial stress, and infant mental 
health. Archives of Psychiatric Nursing, 32(6), 
901-906. doi: 10.1016/j.apnu.2018.09.001

Desocio, J. (2019). Challenges in the diagnosis 
and treatment of comorbid eating disorders 
and mood disorders. Perspectives in Psychiatric 
Care. Online ahead of print doi: 10.1111/
ppc.12355

Desocio, J., riley, J. (2019). Feeding and eating 
disorders in children and adolescents. in e.l. 
yearwood, g.s. Pierson, J.a. newland (eds.), 
Child and Adolescent Behavioral Health: A 
Resource for Advanced Practice Psychiatric and 
Primary Care Practitioners in Nursing. 2nd ed. 
Hoboken, nJ: wiley-Blackwell.

Bowie, B.H., Desocio, J., swanson, K.M. 
(2019). the dnP degree: is it producing the 
graduates we intended? Journal of Nursing 
Administration, 49(5), 280-285. doi: 10.1097/
nna.0000000000000751

susaN e. FLeMiNg, PHD, RN, CNs
Martin, C.r., Hollins Martin, C.J., Burduli, 
e., Barbosa-leiker, C., donovan-Batson, C., 
Fleming, s.e. (2018). the Birth satisfaction 
scale-revised (Bss-r): should the sub-scale 
scores or the total score be used? Journal 
of Reproductive and Infant Psychology. doi: 
10.1080/02646838.2018.1490498

JeNNiFeR FRiCas, PHD, MPH, RN
Fricas, J. (2019). well-being, community 
development, and andean worldview: 
an analysis of meanings and changes in 
Pedro Moncayo, ecuador using Photovoice: 
doctoral dissertation. University of Minnesota 
Digital Conservancy. http://hdl.handle.
net/11299/206284

HyuN JuNg kiM, PHD, PMHNP-bC
kim H.J., wojnar, d. (2019). Hearing distressing 
voices simulation: students’ perspectives. Issues 
in Mental Health Nursing, 40(3), 240-246.

JaHuN kiM, PHD, RN
kim, J.H., walsh, e., Pike, K., thompson, e.a. 
(2019). Cyberbullying and victimization and 
youth suicide risk: the buffering effects of 
school connectedness. The Journal of School 
Nursing. doi: 10.1177/1059840518824395

suJeoNg kiM, PHD, RN
kim, s., savage, t.a., Hershberger, P.a., 
Kavanaugh, K. (2019). end-of-life care in 
neonatal intensive care units from asian 
perspectives: an integrative review of the 
research literature. Journal of Palliative 
Medicine. Published online ahead of print doi: 
10.1089/jpm.2018.0304

lee, s., Han, J., Park, r.w., Kim, g.J., rim, J.H., 
Cho, J., lee, K.H., lee, J., kim, s., Kim, J.H. 
(2019). development of controlled vocabulary-
based adverse drug reaction-signal dictionary 
for multi-center electronic health record-based 
pharmacovigilance. Drug Safety. Published 
online ahead of print doi: 10.1007/s40264-018-
0767-7

LauReN VaLk LaWsoN, DNP, RN
Bowie, B.H., Lawson, L.V. (2018). using the 
vulnerability index to assess the health needs of 
a homeless community. Journal of Community 
Health Nursing, 35(4), 189-195.

keLLy MCbRooM, PHD, aRNP, CNM
Mcbroom, k. (2019). Carrying uncertainty: the 
lived experience of women prenatally exposed 

to the Zika virus in mainland us and Puerto rico: 
doctoral dissertation. Proquest Dissertations 
and Theses database. uMi: 12722

RobiN NaRRuHN, PHD, RN
woolsey, C., Narruhn, R. (2018). a pedagogy 
of social justice for resilient/vulnerable 
populations; structural competency and bio-
power. Public Health Nursing. Published online 
ahead of print doi: 10.1111/phn.12545

Narruhn, R., Clark, t. (2019). epistemic 
injustice: a philosophical analysis of women’s 
reproductive health care in a somali-
american community. Advances in Nursing 
Science. Online ahead of print doi: 10.1097/
ans.0000000000000283

sTeVeN J. PaLazzo, PHD, MN, RN, CNe
Palazzo, s.J. (2019). Contributing author. in B.l. 
yoost, l.r. Crawford, l.r. (eds.), Fundamentals 
of Nursing E-Book: Active Learning for 
Collaborative Practice. st. louis, MO: elsevier.

Palazzo, s.J., sanman, e., Bicknell, l.e. (2019). 
empowering high school students through 
engagement in a community event. International 
Education Studies. doi:10.5539/ies.v12n8p83

scheller, l.l., Campbell, B.M., Palazzo, s.J. 
(2019). description of an innovative student-led 
program. Nursing Education Perspectives.

kuMHee Ro, DNP, FNP-bC
Ro, k., Villarreal, J. (2018). interprofessional 
pharmacology podcasting in advanced nursing 
practice seminar. Nurse Educator, 44(6).

Ro, k. (2018). three strategies to support 
minority faculty. Nurse Educator, 44 (2).

Mo-kyuNg siN, PHD, RN
Marcum, Z.a., walker, r, Bobb, J.F., sin, M.k., 
gray, s.l., Bowen, J.d., McCormick, w., 
McCurry, s.M., Crane, P.K., larson, e.B. (2018). 
serum cholesterol and incident dementia in the 
adult Changes in thought study. Journal of the 
American Geriatric Society, 66(12), 2344-2352. 
PMid:30289959

Marcum, Z.a., walker, r., Bobb, J.F., sin, 
M.k., gray, s.l., Bowen, J.d., McCormick, w., 
McCurry, s.M., Crane, P.K., larson, e.B. (2019). 
reply to: Comment on: serum cholesterol and 
incident alzheimer’s disease: Findings from the 
adult Changes in thought study. Journal of 
American Geriatric Society, 67(6), 1303-1305. 
PMid: 30893465
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college of nursIng faculty  
and student scholars’  
forum lecture serIes

T
he College of nursing Faculty and students scholars’ 
Forum lecture series provides a venue for College of 
nursing students and faculty to present their scholarship 
and the opportunity to receive feedback in a highly 
interactive, extremely supportive, and engaging 
environment.

m	 emily topalanchik, Bsn ‘19, Increasing Colorectal Cancer Screening 
Rates in Community Health Centers, thursday, november 29, 2018.

m	 Bonnie H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn, The DNP Degree: Is It Producing 
the Graduates We Intended? thursday, January 31, 2019.

m	 Kumhee ro, dnP, FnP-BC, Desired and Received Support for 
Racial/Ethnic Minority Nursing Faculty, thursday, april 25, 2 019.

m	 annette thomas, Phd, rn, The Challenges of Midlife Women: 
Themes from the Seattle Midlife Women’s Health Study and 
Undesirable Stressful Life Events: Observations from the Seattle 
Midlife Women’s Health Study, thursday, May 2, 2019.

m	 Belen Mesele, dnP-aCPH ‘22, Ethnomed Project: Why Health 
Education in the Community Matters, thursday, May 30, 2019.

kRisTeN M. sWaNsoN, PHD, RN, FaaN
Bowie, B.H., desocio, J., swanson, k.M. 
(2019). the dnP degree: is it producing the 
graduates we intended? Journal of Nursing 
Administration, 49(5), 280-285. doi: 10.1097/
nna.0000000000000751

DiaNe FuLLeR sWiTzeR, DNP, aRNP, FaeN
Carman, M.J., Fuller switzer, D. (2019). 
Flipping the conference. Journal of Emergency 
Nursing, 45(2), 194-196.

aNNeTTe J. THoMas, PHD, RN
Thomas, a.J., Mitchell, e.s., woods, n.F. (2019). 
undesirable stressful life events, impact, and 
correlates during midlife: Observations from 
the seattle Midlife women’s Health study. 
Women’s Midlife Health, 5(1), 1-13. doi: 10.1186/
s40695-018-0045-y

DaNuTa M. WoJNaR, PHD, RN, MeD,  
ibCLC, FaaN
Wojnar, D., whelan, e.M. (2018). Preparing 
nursing students for enhanced roles in primary 
care: the current state of prelicensure and 
rn-to-Bsn education. Nursing Outlook.

Wojnar, D. (2019). Caring. in s.J. Peterson, 
t.s. Bredow (eds.), Middle Range Theories: 
Application to Nursing Research and Practice. 
3rd ed. Philadelphia, Pa: lippincott williams 	
& wilkins.

Kim H.J., Wojnar, D. (2019). Hearing distressing 
voices simulation: students’ perspectives. Issues 
in Mental Health Nursing, 40(3), 240-246.

CoLLeN WooLsey, PHD, aRNP
Woolsey, C., narruhn, r. (2018). a pedagogy 
of social justice for resilient/vulnerable 
populations; structural competency and 
bio-power. Public Health Nursing. doi: 10.1111/
phn.12545

Woolsey, C., smoldon, J., devney, r. (2019). 
initial development of an attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder visual analog scale 
for rapid assessment of medication effects. 
Journal of the American Association 
of Nurse Practitioners. doi: 10.1097/
Jxx.0000000000000209
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presentatIons
JaNieCe DesoCio, PHD, PMHNP-bC, FaaN
Maternal Psychosocial Stress: Effects on Child 
Mental Health and Implications for Psychiatric 
Nursing (Presentation). annual Conference of 
washington state Chapter of the american 
Psychiatric nurses association, tacoma, wa, 
april 2019.

In Celebration of Hope (Keynote). graduate 
Hooding and Blessing of the Hands Ceremony, 
seattle university, seattle, wa, June 2019.

susaN e. FLeMiNg, PHD, RN, CNs
with r. Vandermause, M. shaw. Birthing in an 
Electronic World: First-Time Mother’s Experience 
of Self Preparing for Birth (Oral Presentation). 
21st Congress of the nordic Federation of 
Midwives, reykjavik, iceland, May 2, 2019.

with C. donovan-Batson, C. Barbosa-leiker, 
e. Burduli, C. Hollins-Martin, C. Martin. Birth 
Satisfaction Scale Revised (BSS-R) Explored: A 
large scale United States Planned Home Birth and 
Birth Centre/Center Survey (Oral Presentation). 
Congress of the nordic Federation of Midwives 
reykjavik, iceland, May 3, 2019.

JeNNiFeR FRiCas, PHD, MPH, RN
Linking Local Meanings of Sumak Kawsay 
to Community Development Processes and 
Outcomes: Participatory Photography Research 
from Andean Ecuador (Presentation). 11th annual 
decolonizing Conference of the Centre for 
integrative anti-racism studies, toronto, Canada, 
november 9, 2018.

Well-Being, Community Development, and 
Andean Worldview: A Participatory Photography 
Analysis of Development Meaning and Outcomes 
in Pedro Moncayo, Ecuador (Presentation). 
american Public Health association annual 
Meeting, san diego, Ca, november 13, 2018.

suJeoNg kiM, PHD, RN
NICU Nurses’ Experience of Moral Distress in 
Providing End-of-Life Care (Poster presentation). 
academy of neonatal nursing 18th national 
neonatal nurses Conference, new Orleans, la, 
september 2018.

with s. Han. Moral Distress of NICU Nurses in 
End-of-Life Care (Poster presentation). western 
institute of nursing, san diego, Ca, april 2019. 
Best Poster Finalist Awarded.

JeaNNe LoWe, PHD, RN
Alphabet Soup of Quality and Regulations 
(Invited speaker presentation). wOCnext 2019, 
wound Ostomy Continence nurses annual 
Conference, nashville, tn, June 2019.

keLLy MCbRooM, PHD, CNM, aRNP
Carrying Uncertainty: The Lived Experience of 
Women Prenatally Exposed to the Zika Virus 
(Poster presentation). american College of nurse 
Midwives annual Meeting, washington, dC, 2019.

with C. elmore. Workshop: Occiput Posterior 
Management: Why, When and How? Manual 
Rotation of the OP Fetus (Presentation). 
american College of nurse Midwives annual 
Meeting, washington, dC, 2019.

PaTRiCk MuRPHy, PHD
Construction of a Common Medication 
Formulary and Prototype Drug Information for 
Use in Undergraduate and Graduate Nursing 
Program Curricula (Poster presentation). 
2019 american society for Pharmacology & 
experimental therapeutics annual Meeting, 
Orlando, Fl, 2019.

RobiN NaRRuHN PHD, MN, RN
Barriers to Healthcare for Immigrants from the 
Republic of The Marshall Islands to the Institute 
of Catholic Thought and Culture (Presentation). 
seattle university, seattle, wa, april 25, 2019.

sTeVeN J. PaLazzo, PHD, MN, RN, CNe
with d. Cleeter Baily, s. Kaylor, a.g. Opsahl, g. 
sherwood. Influencing Advancements in Nursing 
Education through Intentional Leadership 
Development (Symposium). international 
nursing research Congress, sigma theta tau 
international, Melbourne, australia, July 2018.

kuMHee Ro, DNP, FNP-bC
with J.d. Villarreal, e.M. dorn. Innovative 
Technology Utilization to Create Interprofessional 
12-Lead EKG Interpretation. national 
Organization of nurse Practitioner Faculties 
(nOnPF) 45th annual Meeting, atlanta, ga, 
april 2019.

Mo-kyuNg siN, PHD, RN
with Z.a. Marcum, r.l. walker, F.F. Bobb, s.l. 
gray, J.d. Bowen, w. McCormick, s.M. McCurry, 
P.K. Crane, e.B. larson. Serum Cholesterol and 
Incidence of Alzheimer’s Disease: Findings from 
the Adult Changes in Thought Study (Poster 
presentation). alzheimer association international 
Conference, Chicago, il, July 2018.

kRisTeN M. sWaNsoN, PHD, RN, FaaN
Creating and Sustaining a Culture of Caring, 
Safety, and Affirmation (Keynote). Baxter regional 
summit, Baxter regional Medical Center, 
Mountain Home, ar, september 20, 2018.

Caring and Leadership (Keynote). nursing 
Pride Conference, Providence Holy Family 

Hospital & Providence sacred Heart Medical 
Center, spokane, wa, October 23-24, 2018.

Carolina Nursing: A Model for Academic  
Clinical Partnerships (Invited Panelist). aOne 
2019, san diego, Ca, april 12, 2019.

Theory of Caring and Organizational Caring 
(Keynote). 39th annual Patricia Maguire 
distinguished nurse lectureship, Virginia Mason 
Medical Center, seattle, wa, May 7, 2019.

Caring, Leading, and Safety, Nurses Week 
(Keynote). Overlake Medical Center, Bellevue, 
wa, May 15, 2019.

DiaNe FuLLeR sWiTzeR, DNP, aRNP, FaeN
with K. Bice, M. aluotto, B. ward, t. withrow, n. 
ephraim. Hurricane Panel (Podium presentation). 
emergency nurses association (ena) 2018 
annual Conference, Pittsburgh, Pa, september 
28, 2018.

with K. richardson. ENP Exam–Am I Ready? 
(Podium presentation). emergency nurses 
association (ena) 2018 annual Conference, 
Pittsburgh, Pa, september 28, 2018.

with M. aluotto, e. novakovish, C. Krager. 
Hurricane Panel (Podium presentation). 
emergency nurses association (ena) regional 
symposium: Fall 2018, Orlando, Fl, november 
8, 2018.

DaNuTa M. WoJNaR, PHD, RN, MeD,  
ibCLC, FaaN
Community Based Curriculum Evaluation 
Results (Paper presentation). western institute 
of nursing research Conference, spokane, wa, 
april 12-15, 2018.

Interprofessional Model of Primary Care with 
RN at its Heart (Presentation). international 
Congress on Primary Care, Paris, France, 
august 2018.

A Vision for Nursing in Primary Care (Peer 
reviewed presentation). european Forum 
on nursing and Healthcare, Venice, italy, 
september 6-9, 2018.

with d. Baca-dietz (Msn ‘16, dnP ‘18). Shared 
Decision Making in Primary Care: Implications 
for Patients and Providers (Peer reviewed 
presentation). nurse Practitioners Conference, 
eugene, Or, 2019.

COntinued On next Page
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doctor oF nursinG PrActice
elizabeth gallagher (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Improving 
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity 
Knowledge in Convenient Care Clinics: A Toolkit 
and Competency Training for Caregivers. 
Chair: Bonnie H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn, reader: 
Kumhee ro, dnP, FnP-BC.

Jennifer Hart, Msn, arnP (dnP-Hsl ‘19), 	
The Work Experiences of Care Providers in a 
Pediatric Ambulatory Care Setting. Chair: 
danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Mn, Med, iBClC, 
Faan, reader: Janiece desocio, Phd, PMHnP-
BC, Faan.

Brooke Katz (dnP-Hsl ‘19), A Psychoeducations 
Support Group for Family Caregivers of Elders 
and Major Neurocognitive Disorder/Dementia. 
Chair: Colleen woolsey, Phd, arnP, reader: 
Justin Maher, slP.

Calista Ku (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Program Evaluation of 
Early Childhood Lead Screening in a Therapeutic 
Childcare Setting. Chair: lauren Valk lawson, 
dnP, rn, reader: alise Owens, dnP, arnP, FnP.

Valorie Orton (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Understanding 
Barriers to Health Care for Vulnerable 
Populations: A Program Evaluation of Service 
Utilization at a Free Health Care Clinic. Chair: 
lauren Valk lawson, dnP, rn, reader: Bonnie H. 
Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn.

Michele randazzo (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Limb 
Preservation Pathway: A Tool for Primary Care 
Providers and Nurses. Chair: anita Jablonski, Phd, 
rn, reader: Jessica Pierce, Md.

Kate stanley (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Comparison of 
Hepatitis C Treatment Outcomes Between 
Primary Care and Specialty Care. Chair: Bonnie 
H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn, reader: Benjamin J. 
Miller, Phd, aPrn, FnP, aCnP.

Jennifer strobel (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Primary Care 
Panel Co-Management by a Physician and an 
Advanced Practice Clinician: Impact on Provider 
Burnout. Chair: Michael Huggins, Phdc, edd, 
aPrn, FaanP, readers: Jeffrey wolff-gee, Md, 
and lindsey McKeen, Msn, arnP, FnP-C.

wendell sylvester (dnP-Hsl ‘19), Reducing 
Barriers to Provider Screening of MSM for PrEP. 
Chair: Maria Pettinato, Phd, rn, reader: Peter 
shalit, Phd, Md.

Jonnae tillman (dnP-PMHnP ‘19), Nurse 
Practitioners in Medication-Assisted Treatment:  
A Workforce Gap Analysis for the Washington 
State Interagency Opioid Treatment Working 
Plan. Chair: Colleen woolsey, Phd, arnP, reader: 
Bonnie H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn, and deidre 
McHugh, dnP, arnP, PMHnP-BC.

MAster oF science in nursinG
Malia alexander (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Extended-
release Naltrexone to Treat Opioid Use Disorder 
in Individuals Transitioning from Incarceration to 
the Community: A Literature Review. Chair: robin 
a. narruhn, Phd, rn, reader: deidre McHugh, 
dnP, arnP, PMHnP-BC.

Mary Baskin-thompson (Msn-PMHnP ‘19) 
and Mario Mata (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Analysis of 
Interventions for Safe Disposal of Needles Within 
the Lake City Community. Chair: lauren Valk 
lawson, dnP, rn, reader: Michael Huggins, Phdc, 
edd, aPrn, FaanP.

tavia Colvig (Msn-agnP ‘19) and Vincent Otundo 
(Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Mental Health Issues Facing 
the African Immigrant Population in the United 
States. Chair: Janiece desocio, Phd, PMHnP-
BC, Faan, reader: deidre McHugh, dnP, arnP, 
PMHnP-BC.

Molly davenport (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), 
Recommendations for Increasing Mental Health 
Literacy in the Lummi Nation. Chair: Janiece 
desocio, Phd, PMHnP-BC, Faan, reader: 
Colleen woolsey, Phd, arnP.

erin delsol (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Removing Impaired 
Nurses from Practice: A Policy Analysis. Chair: 
deidre McHugh, dnP, arnP, PMHnP-BC, reader: 
Janiece desocio, Phd, PMHnP-BC, Faan.

dawn Fabian (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Self-reported 
Experiences of Depressed Patients Who Self-
administer Low Dose Oral Ketamine in an 
Outpatient Primary Care Setting. Chair: deidre 
McHugh, dnP, arnP, PMHnP-BC, reader: 
lucinda grande, Md.

leonar Flores (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Racial 
Discrimination and Adolescents: Mental Health 
and Nursing Implications. Chair: robin a. narruhn, 
Phd, rn, reader: deidre McHugh, dnP, arnP, 
PMHnP-BC.

Jasleena grewal (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), How Does the 
North Indian Diaspora Understand the Symptoms 
and Causes of Unipolar Depression? Chair: JaHun 
Kim, Phd, rn, reader: anar Parikh, Phdc.

student scholarly proJects

eliza grey (Msn-PMHnP ‘19) and nora Hansen 
(Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Using Diet as a Treatment 
Intervention for Symptoms of Depression. 
Chair: Janiece desocio, Phd, PMHnP-BC, Faan, 
reader: Heather dePuydt, dnP, Msned, rn, ryt.

Masako Komiyama (Msn-PMHnP ‘19) and Vanessa 
Zsadanyi (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Burnout in Psychiatric 
Nursing and Strategies for Well-Being. Chair: 
Heather dePuydt, dnP, Msned, rn, ryt, reader: 
Molly sharp, Msn, PMHnP-BC.

Kristen Pace (Msn-PMHnP ‘19) and Mishele 
rutherford (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Exploring Stigma 
Among Healthcare Providers Toward Patients with 
Substance Use Disorder and its Impact on Patient 
Care. Chair: Janiece desocio, Phd, PMHnP-BC, 
Faan, reader: Colleen woolsey, Phd, arnP.

Fatimah saleem (Msn-PMHnP ‘19) and Brett 
springer (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Problematic Social 
Media Use Among Adolescents: Risk Factors, 
Mental Health Sequelae, and Practice 
Implications. Chair: deidre McHugh, dnP, 
arnP, PMHnP-BC, reader: erik Haley, arnP, 
PMHnP-BC.

robert simon (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), Assessment 
and Treatment of HIV Associated Neurocognitive 
Disorders (HAND). Chair: Janiece desocio, Phd, 
PMHnP-BC, Faan.

taylor wise (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), The Cognitive 
Effects of Anticholinergic Medications in Non-
elderly Adults with Schizophrenia: A Review of the 
Literature. Chair: Hyun Jung Kim, Phd, PMHnP-
BC, reader: Marla Brucken, Msn, arnP.

Class OF 2019 dOCtOr OF nursing PraCtiCe graduates at COMMenCeMent.
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top:	Bsn	students,	elle	Mcguinness,	Maddie	
Hancock,	emily	grady	and	Bridget	Benevides,	
giving	a	presentation	to	the	staff	of	the	good	
samaritan	Homeless	shelter	in	Belize	City	on	
how	to	manage	diabetes	and	hypertension.

Bottom	left:	the	global	nursing	seminar	
students	led	by	nursing	faculty	members,		
drs.	lori	Cray	and	rachelle	Meenach-ligrano.	
Pictured	with	the	group	is	emir	Castaneda,	
health	educator	for	the	Ministry	of	Health,	
Central	Health	region,	Belize	district.

Bottom	right:	taken	at	liberty	Children’s	Home,	
which	serves	approximately	30	orphaned	
children	ranging	in	age	from	0	to	18.	Bsn	
students	worked	with	small	groups	of	children		
using	coloring	books	designed	to	engage	them	
in	a	safe	discussion	regarding	bullying.

every summer for more than 20 years, 
seattle university nursing students have 
traveled to Belize to explore its history, 
culture, and health care infrastructure as 
part of the global nursing seminar and 
immersion course. they learn about 
Belize from local health professionals at 
a variety of organizations, from ministry-
level departments to small community 
settings. students spend approximately 
10 days in health and human services 
working with the elderly, adolescents, 
children, and others.

expandIng the worldvIew of students through 
cultural ImmersIon wIth reflectIon
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external awards
new
Robin Narruhn, Phd, rn, “twelve racial/ethnic 
health boards of the Community Health Board 
Coalition (CHBC) to assess community mental 
health across groups and creating a joint policy 
agenda and ultimately positioning the CHBC as 
a powerful voice for health,” 2019, Communities 
of Opportunity systems: and Policy Change 
grants, $150,000 (awarded to Community 
Health Board Coalition).

Robin Narruhn, Phd, rn, “design an asset-based 
community priorities assessment using CBPr 
framework and host community discussions using 
the results and devising a workplan and policy 
proposal,” July 2019-June 2020, Pacific Hospital 
Preservation & development authority (PHPda) 
grant, $149,680 (awarded to Community Health 
Board Coalition).

steven J. Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne, “teen 
take Heart,” October 2018, sharkey Foundation, 
$5,000.

continuinG
Carrie Westmoreland Miller, Phd, rn, 
CHse, Cne, iBClC, “Hearst OsCe Program,” 
1/1/2016-12/31/2019, the Hearst Foundation, 
$150,000.

kristen M. swanson, Phd, rn, Faan, “the 
Jonas nurse scholarship Program,” 7/1/2018-
6/30/2020, american association of Colleges 
of nursing, Jonas Center for nursing and 
Veterans Healthcare, $10,000.

Internal awards
new
sujeong kim, Phd, rn, “niCu nurses’ 
experience of moral distress in providing end-
of-life care,” 2019, seattle university summer 
Faculty Fellowship.

kumhee Ro, dnP, FnP-BC, Therry Rose 
eparwa, dnP, FnP-BC and gayle Robinson, 
Phd, rn, “Promoting leadership Capacity 
of nurse Faculty of Color in the College 
of nursing,” april 2019, seattle university 
endowed Mission Fund, $3514.41.

continuinG
Jennifer Fricas, Phd, MPH, rn, “developing 
a year-long undergraduate Population Health 
internship: next steps in innovative nursing 
education for responsive Future leaders,” 
2018-2019, seattle university College of 
nursing seed grant, $1,759.

sujeong kim, Phd, rn, “niCu nurses’ 
experience of moral distress in providing end-
of-life care,” 2018-2019, College of nursing 
Faculty seed grants for advancement, $5,500.

Robin Narruhn Phd, rn, “Barriers to Health 
Care to People from the republic of the 
Marshall islands in washington state,” 2018-
2019, institute for Catholic thought and 
Culture, seattle university, $7,000.

Robin Narruhn, Phd, rn, and Jennifer Fricas, 
Phd, MPH, rn, “undoing institutionalized 
racism in the College of nursing: improving the 
student experience to improve Our nursing 
Care,” 2018-2019, seattle university endowed 
Mission Fund and College of nursing, $3,250.

scholarshIp 
recIpIents 
zheryl baldonado (dnP ’21), 2019, academy for 
emerging leaders in Patient safety scholarship.

belen Mesele (dnP ’22), 2019, eileen ridgway 
endowed nursing Outreach scholarship, seattle 
university College of nursing.

sarah McClean (Bsn ‘20), May 2019, sue M. 
naef scholarship, seattle university.

Margaret Mckay (Bsn ’20), March 2019, 
rosemary Ford Future of Oncology nursing 
scholarship, seattle Cancer Care alliance.

Jennifer Nguyen (Bsn ‘19), May 2019, sue M. 
naef scholarship, seattle university.

Vincent otundo (Msn-PMHnP ‘19), 2018-2019, 
lois Price spratlen Foundation scholarship.

Cassandra schiller (Bsn ‘19), May 2019, sue 
M. naef scholarship, seattle university and 

the nancy an lorraine scholarship in global 
nursing, Joe and Maureen Brotherton.

aisha ugas (Bsn ‘20), the nancy and lorraine 
scholarship in nursing, Joe and Maureen 
Brotherton.

2019 kiNg CouNTy NuRses 
assoCiaTioN (kCNa) sCHoLaRsHiPs
teresita Barrera (dnP ‘22), Valerie weiss award
ambera dedic (dnP ‘21), Valerie weiss award
Farhia Hassan (Bsn ‘20), Basic award for 
Baccalaureate Programs
nazira Juneiyd (dnP ‘22), Valerie weiss award
Hang (Kristine) le dao (Bsn ‘20), Basic award 
for Baccalaureate Programs
Jalena Myers (Bsn ‘20), Basic award for 
Baccalaureate Programs
Martha ndungu (Bsn ‘19), Basic award for 
Baccalaureate Programs
Megan wu (Bsn ‘22), Basic award for 
Baccalaureate Programs

2019 MaRy MaHoNey PRoFessioNaL 
NuRses oRgaNizaTioN (MMPNo) 
sCHoLaRsHiPs
Faiza abaroone (Bsn ‘19)
Fadumo abdi (Bsn ‘19)
yodit Beyene (Bsn ‘19)
nazira Juneiyd (dnP ‘22)
tresa Mcdaniel (Bsn ‘19)
Belen Mesele (dnP ‘22)
ashanti Mosby (Bsn ‘19)
Martha ndungu (Bsn ‘19)
Manaye utaile (dnP ‘21)

2019 Mary MaHOney PrOFessiOnal nurses OrganiZatiOn sCHOlarsHiP reCiPients and 
COllege OF nursing FaCulty MeMBers at tHe MMPnO annual Banquet.

fundIng
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wHat 
Matters 
MOst

As the 2019 recipient of the 
Dr. Eileen Ridgway Endowed 
Nursing Scholarship, nursing 
student Belen Mesele, DNP-
ACPH ’22, undertook an 
outreach project near and 
dear to her heart.
in her project “Pay 
attention to what Matters 
Most—Our Health,” Mesele 
worked to increase health literacy 
among patients in seattle’s ethiopian 
community. working with ethnoMed, 
a website containing medical and 
cultural information about immigrant 
and refugee groups, Mesele created 
culturally appropriate brochures and a 
website about different diseases that 
often affect members of the ethiopian 
community, whose primary language is 
amharic.
For Mesele the project extends an 
established track record of leadership 

within seattle’s ethiopian 
community. a member 
of the ethiopian Health 
Council, she organizes 
various activities to address 
health topics specific to 
educating the community, 
including a monthly health 
forum and an annual 
ethiopian Health Fair.

in 2011, Mesele founded the health 
segment of the ethio youth Media 
(eyM) community tV show to promote 
physical and social wellness in her 
community through interviews with 
experts on a wide range of topics, such 
as nutrition, mental health, tobacco use 
and obtaining health insurance.
“Just like many of seattle u’s graduates 
and faculty, i have a commitment to act 
for the rights of others, especially the 
disadvantaged and the oppressed,” says 
Mesele. “For me, obtaining a doctor of 

rIdgway scholar, belen mesele, IncreasIng health 
lIteracy among seattle’s ethIopIan communIty

nursing Practice degree is not simply 
a goal. it’s an opportunity to gain the 
knowledge i need to help patients 
access the resources they need…and 
use my ability to communicate in ways 
that are responsive to their cultural and 
socioeconomic circumstances.”
Mesele is pursuing a doctorate 
in nursing Practice in advanced 
Community Public Health and is in her 
second year of the program.
seattle university students, such as 
Mesele continue the legacy of dr. 
eileen ridgway, who is remembered 
for her relentless dedication to 
nursing practice, education, caring 
and social justice. Created to inspire 
emulation of her work and vision, the 
ridgway scholarship fuels leadership 
development by empowering student 
involvement in community outreach, 
service and civic efforts.
For more information about this and 
other Endowed Nursing Scholarships, 
contact Peggy O’Boyle Fine, Director 
of Development at (206) 296-1896 or 
finep@seattleu.edu

“I have a commitment to act for 
the rights of others, especially 

the disadvantaged and the 
oppressed.”
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Margaret (Meg) McKay was among 
the 2019 awardees of the Rosemary 
Ford Future of Oncology Nursing 
Scholarship awarded by the 
Seattle Cancer Care Alliance 
(SCCA) in March 2019. McKay, a 
lifelong Seattleite, is pursuing her 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing at 
Seattle University.
Before enrolling in the seattle 
u transfer cohort to obtain her 
nursing degree, McKay received her 
B.s. in Psychology from university of 
washington and began a career in 
research. after working for a time in 
that field, McKay quickly realized that 

Margaret McKay, BSN ’20
rosemary ford future of nursIng  

scholarshIp recIpIent

unrelenting cheerleaders for their 
patients, despite the long hours and 

frequent heartbreak that accompany 
this work.”
McKay’s decision to become an 
oncology nurse is due in no small 
part to this inspiration and sense 
of hope she has experienced 
working with patients at seattle 
Children’s. she also said that 

during her time as a Cna, she has 
“seen first-hand how the life-saving 

treatments developed at seattle 
Cancer Care alliance changed the 
lives of thousands of families and made 
possible the bright futures of many of 
my patients. i am honored to be a small 

she said when someone finds out 
where she works they frequently ask, 
‘how is she able to work in a such a 
sad place?’ although it is difficult to 
care for children with cancer, McKay 
said, “the Cancer Care unit is also a 
place of immense hope. every day i 
am inspired by children who bravely 
face their own mortality, parents who 
wrap their children in unconditional 
love, and resilient nurses who remain 

Margaret MCKay witH dr. danuta M. wOJnar

she wanted to connect with patients, 
not just write about them. she said, 
“nursing allowed me to connect my 
interest in psychology and physiology 
with the caregiving and patient 
advocacy that bring meaning to my 
work, and what truly fulfills me.”
in addition to her nursing studies, 
McKay has been a Cna at seattle 
Children’s for nearly three years 
working in a pediatric oncology unit. 

part of this work, and it has cemented 
my passion for oncology.”
a partnership formed in 2016 between 
the seattle Cancer Care alliance 
(sCCa) and glassyBaby led to the 
creation of the rosemary Ford Future 
of Oncology nursing scholarship. 
the scholarship supports oncology 
nursing students at local colleges and 
universities, as well as sCCa nurses 
enrolled in advanced nursing programs.

“Nursing allowed me to connect my 
interest in psychology and physiology 
with caregiving and patient advocacy.”
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“Social juStice iS 
the foundation 

of nurSing.”

ZHeryl 	
BaldOnadO, dnP ’21

Zheryl Baldonado, RN, BSN, CCRN, 
received a scholarship from the 
Academy of Emerging Leaders in 
Patient Safety to attend the 2019 
Telluride Conference on Patient 
Safety in Napa, CA.
the scholarship provided program 
costs, travel, and boarding to attend 
the conference. attendees completed a 
4-day immersion in patient safety under 
the direction of its founder, dr. david 
Mayer, executive director of Medstar 
and Chair of the Patient safety 
Movement Foundation. 
Baldonado is studying to become a 
Family nurse Practitioner at seattle 
university in the doctor of nursing 
Practice (dnP) program. she is among 
the first rn to dnP students set to 
graduate June 2021. Prior to applying 
for the scholarship, she had already 
begun an extensive literature review 
for improving patient safety reporting 
systems as part of her studies. 
in her final dnP project, Baldonado 
plans to focus on ways to improve care 
systems through debriefing training for 
nurse managers. “Medical errors are 
the 3rd leading cause of death,” she 
said. “through critical conversations, 
these errors could be used as valuable 
tools for experiential learning.”
Baldonado has been a critical care 
registered nurse for 10 years. she 

started her nursing career 
at swedish Medical 
Center’s Cardiothoracic 
intensive care unit when 
she was as a newly 
graduated rn. 
“social justice is the 
foundation of nursing,” 
responded Zheryl when 
asked what drew her to 
seattle u’s dnP program. 
“the values of seattle university 
College of nursing will help prepare 
me to understand complex health care 
needs and to provide me with a strong 
foundation as an advanced practice 
nurse.”
to prepare herself for becoming a 
family nurse practitioner, Baldonado 
said she transitioned into the neonatal 
intensive care unit (niCu) at swedish 
Medical Center. in addition to her 
dnP studies, she provides care at both 
swedish First Hill’s level 4 niCu and 
uw Medical Center’s level 3 niCu. 

awarded 2019 academy for 
emergIng leaders In patIent 
safety scholarshIp
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academIc 
appoIntments
endowed Positions 
PREMERA ENDOwED PROFESSOR OF 
NURSiNg iN HEALTH PROMOTiON AND 
CARE iNNOVATiONS
Bonnie H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn

AdMinistrAtive APPointMents 
iNTERiM ASSOCiATE DEAN FOR 
ACADEMiC AFFAiRS
danuta M. wojnar, Phd, rn, Med, iBClC, Faan

iNTERiM ASSOCiATE DEAN FOR 
gRADUATE STUDiES
Bonnie H. Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn 

iNTERiM ASSOCiATE DEAN FOR 
UNDERgRADUATE STUDiES
steven J. Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne

ProMotions 
PROMOTED TO PROFESSOR
Bonnie Bowie, Phd, MBa, rn

TENURED AND PROMOTED TO 
ASSOCiATE PROFESSOR
Hyun Jung Kim, Phd, PMHnP-BC
Benjamin J. Miller, Phd, aPrn, FnP, aCnP

new APPointMents/new hires 
ASSOCiATE PROFESSOR
Cheryl Cooke, Phd, dnP, PMHnP-BC

ASSiSTANT PROFESSORS
therry eparwa, dnP, arnP, FnP-BC
Jennifer Fricas, Phd, MPH, rn
Kathleen McBroom, Phd, arnP, CnM
Kumhee ro, dnP, FnP-BC

CLiNiCAL ASSiSTANT PROFESSORS
lisa abel, dnP, arnP, wHnP-BC
daniel Cline, Phd, rn, anP-BC, Cen
daisy garcia, Phd, rn
yuting lin, Phd, rn

CLiNiCAL SiMULATiON COORDiNATOR
aurora Vandewark, Msn, rn

iNSTRUCTORS
deidre Fisher, Mn, arnP
alyssa spingola, Msn, arnP
Jonnae tillman, dnP, PMHnP
aurora Vandewark, Msn, rn

LECTURERS
Marilyn derksen, Msn, CnM, arnP
emily douglas, Bsn
Karl Fincken, Bs, dMs
Heather Martin, Msn
Bren tiel, Msn, rn

ADJUNCT FACULTy
Jacquelyn Banasik, Phd, arnP, FnP
Krystal Bui, Msn, rn
Marnie Cowell, Msn, arnP, FnP-BC
Christine Fujiki, rnC-Mnn
Jessica gonzales, Msn, arnP
shannon Hines, Msn, rnC-OB
thomas Hirschler, MBa, Bs
Benjamin Hocutt, Msn, ag-aCnP
laura Houdek, Msn, FnP
youwen Hu, Msn, rn
shannon Huffaker, Msn, rn, CCrn
Jeffrey Kendall, dnP, arnP, PMHnP
Katie Ketchum, Bsn, rn, CPn
sharon Knowlton, Msn, rn
alexis Koutlas, Msn
stephanie Marria, Bsn, rn, CPn
Kori Martodam, Msn, Crna
deidre McHugh, dnP, arnP, PMHnP-BC
rachel McCluskey, Msn, arnP
lisa Mitchell, dnP, PMHnP-BC
Christina Popchoi, Bs, rdMs, rVt

Courtney Pucci-Babcock, Msn, rn, CPn
sabah quraishi, Phd, MPH
todd ray, dnP, arnP
Bianca reis, Msn, MBa, rn-BC
Karin riggs, Msw, Msn, arnP, PMHnP-BC
Mary shelkey, Phd, rn
sarah Vidal, Bs, rdMs
Kimbra willings-Orozco, dnP, PMHnP, arnP
sheryl wilson, dnP, arnP
anna winquist, Mn, rn

leadershIp 
appoIntments and 
actIvItIes
Jeanne Lowe, Phd, rn, Healthcare 
improvement (iHi) leadership and Organizing 
for Change Certification, september 20, 2018 
to november 29, 2018.

steven J. Palazzo, Phd, Mn, rn, Cne, 
Certified nurse educator (Cne), national 
league of nursing (nln); renewal 2019-2024.

kristen M. swanson, rn, Phd, Faan
• elected to the american association of 
Colleges of nursing (aaCn) Board of 
directors, 2018-2020.

• appointed Chair of swedish Medical Center 
Board of trustees, January 2019.

Diane Fuller switzer, dnP, arnP, Faen
• appointed lead of emergency nurse 
association (ena) emergency nurse 
Practitioner (enP) Competency revision work 
group sept 2018 to present.

• Volunteer site Visitor, Hoja nueva.org, assess 
Feasibility of global Clinical Opportunities for 
nursing students and develop a Healthcare 
Partnership to improve Healthcare delivery 
to indigenous Populations of the southern 
Peruvian amazon, april 2018.

honors
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awards
FAcuLty
Heather Depuydt, dnP, Msned, rn, ryt, 
Most inspirational Faculty award, august 2019.

sujeong kim, Phd, rn, and s. Han, western 
institute of nursing Conference Best Poster 
Finalist, Moral Distress of NICU Nurses in End-
of-Life Care, 2019.

Jaime Navetta, Mn, rn, Cne, Most inspirational 
Faculty award, June 2019.

Danuta M. Wojnar, Phd, rn, Med, iBClC, 
Faan, nursing Outlook excellence in education 
award for article, Preparing Nursing Students 
for Enhanced Roles in Primary Care: The Current 
State of Prelicensure and RN to BSN education, 
presented at american academy of nursing 
Conference, 2018.

students
Fadumo abdi (Bsn ’19), sister Mary ruth 
niehoff award, august 2019.

Mackenzie Campbell (Bsn ’19), nursing service 
award, august 2019.

Dominique Friz (Bsn ’19), sister Mary ruth 
niehoff award, June 2019.

Natlya ivanova (Bs dius ’19), diagnostic 
ultrasound Cohort leadership and service 
award, June 2019.

Jared Lane (Bsn ’19), nursing service award, 
June 2019.

erika Liias (Bsn ’19), spirit of the College of 
nursing award, august 2019.

Francis Navarra (Bs dius ’19), diagnostic 
ultrasound academic excellence award, June 
2019.

anh Tuyet Nguyen (Bs dius ’19), Most 
improved diagnostic ultrasound student 
award, June 2019.

Vincent otundo (Msn-PMHnP ’19), Joann 
McFadden graduate student award, august 
2019.

Johanna Rapport (Bsn ’19), spirit of the 
College of nursing award, June 2019.

Cecelia Wu (Bsn ’19), spirit of the College of 
nursing award, June 2019.

ALPHA SigMA NU JESUiT HONOR 
SOCiETy iNDUCTEES
Julia davis (Bsn ‘20)
elizabeth gallagher (dnP ‘19)
nicole gerber (Bsn ‘19)
Farhia Hassan (Bsn ’20)
Valorie Orton (dnP ‘19)
César rios iii (Bsn ‘20)
stephanie sanchez (Bsn ‘21)
Jessica strong (Bsn ‘19)
Michele randazzo (dnP ‘19)

SigMA THETA TAU-ALPHA 
SigMA CHAPTER iNDUCTEES
alma akras
Zheryl Baldonado
Jeremy tyson Bang
Jana Banjanin
daniel Mikhail Brusser
Ju yeon Choe
irina ivanovna dashkel
Benjamin noah duchin
dana Marie Fuqua
wenqi ge
nicole elyse gerber
susan Marie Henderson
samantha gail Herradura
Breanna l. Ho
Phoebe Catherine Horvath
Caroline elizabeth Jaquish
Patricia M. Joyce
Janin ann Khaleel
sarah M. Korbonits
emma sharleen lieuwen
navdeep Kaur Malhi
alejandra Mercado-roa
ellerey Claire nelson
doanh q. ngo
diana J. spann
ashley Michelle thompson
luke Jacob Van de Krol
Jhanielle alyson lim Vinluan
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Bonnie Bowie, PhD, MBA, RN was 
recently appointed as the Premera 
Endowed Professor of Nursing in 
Health Promotion and Care innovations 
by President Stephen Sundborg. 
Premera Blue Cross created this 
endowed nursing professorship in 
2005. The professorship is intended 
for a nursing faculty member whose 
scholarship impacts primary health 
care, prevention, and innovations in 
care delivery.
“i am very pleased and honored to 
receive this endowed Professorship,” 
said dr. Bowie. “i actually had the 
privilege of spending a week at Premera 
in 2014 participating in their continuous 
process improvement program using 
the Kaizen (toyota) model. it was 
enlightening to see how Premera utilizes 
the Kaizen model to improve services 
for their plan members. the lessons 
i learned from them have been very 
useful in my work at the College of 
nursing and at swedish in my former 
role as stroke Coordinator.”
dr. Bowie, interim associate dean for 
graduate Programs at the College of 
nursing, joined seattle u in 2000. she 
said, “i had always been impressed 
with the caliber of seattle u nursing 
students. i was also very drawn to the 
mission of seattle u.” she said when 
offered an opportunity for a one-year 
appointment in 2000, she accepted it 
“and then i just stayed!”
On september 1, 2019, she was 
promoted to full professor. she is an 
engaged Jesuit educator who strives 
to be an active participant in lifelong 

learning. Her philosophy of teaching 
is consistent with the su and COn 
missions of educating the whole person, 
promoting personal and professional 
formation, engendering commitments 
to service and social justice, and 
developing leaders for a just and 
humane world.
Her scholarship, teaching, research, 
and clinical practice focus on care 
systems improvement, finance, and 
quality assurance. she has made many 
significant contributions to the dnP 
program and said she’s “excited about 
the potential of our dnP graduates to 
lead much needed change across the 
u.s. health care system.”
“Professor Bowie’s commitment to 
care systems improvement and her 
leadership in preparing nurses at the 
dnP level to transform health care for 
a just and humane world, make her 
particularly deserving of this honor,” 
said dean swanson.
Her publications include reports of 
findings from data-based and grant-
funded research. two of her most recent 
publications have been interprofessional 
with co-authors from the albers school, 
where she has also served on faculty. 
last year, her paper on dnP graduates 
was featured on the aaCn website. 

appoInted the premera endowed professor of nursIng 
In health promotIon and care InnovatIons

she has obtained grant funding as Pl on 
four grants: one from the Better ways 
Foundation, two from su, and one from 
the sinegal Foundation ($350,000) to 
address homelessness in King County.
dr. Bowie’s service contributions 
are quite extensive. she currently 
serves on the oversight committee 
for the new Center for science and 
innovation building at seattle u. she 
is a Board Member for the eastside 
Congregations for the Homeless 
Committee. Prior to assuming the 
interim associate dean role, she served 
in a clinical per diem administrative 
capacity for swedish Health system, 
where she played an integral role in 
supporting issaquah neurology Care to 
be designated a Center of excellence.

“ProfeSSor Bowie’S commitment to 
care SyStemS imProvement and her 
leaderShiP in PreParing nurSeS at 
the dnP level…make her Particularly 
deServing of thiS honor.”  – Dean Kristen M. Swanson
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